Directions to Oak Ridge Campground, Prince William Forest National Park

1. From the north, take exit 150B onto Joplin Rd (SR 619); from the south take exit 150 and turn left onto Joplin Rd.
2. Proceed 0.25 miles and turn right into Prince William Forest Park, paying entry fee and following QOC event signage. Note: Allow 20 minutes drive time from park entrance to Oak Ridge Campground
3. Proceed 0.5 miles and turn left
4. Proceed 2 miles and turn left onto Scenic Drive Loop (signs toward Turkey Run Education Center) Note: You can also bear right onto the Scenic drive loop; if you bear right, it becomes a one-way road in the direction of Oak Ridge Campground.
5. Proceed approximately 3.6 miles and turn left onto Oak Ridge Road
6. Follow Oak Ridge Rd until it terminates at Oak Ridge Campground